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BOOK LIST 

Computer Skills 
Fall 2023 / Spring 2024 

 

Title Edition Author/Editor ISBN 

Available on 
the Academy’s 

Bookstore? 

Computer: A History of the 
Information Machine 

3rd  Campbell-Kelly, 
Martin 

Aspray, William  
Ensmenger, Nathan 

Yost, Jeffrey R. 

9780813345901 Yes—Find it here. 

Laptop or Computer     

Microsoft Word or Microsoft 
Account 

    

Please note: 

> Book synposes and potential disclaimers can be found on the following pages of this PDF. 

> Books and materials requirements are subject to change at the discretion of the instructors. 

> ** Minimum requirements are: Intel i3 or higher processor; Any Macbook, iMac, or MacBook Pro 

from 2016 or later; No Chromebooks. 

> Examples: 

         Budget: Lenovo Ideapad  

         Premium: Acer ConceptD 5 Pro Laptop 

         PC: HP Multi-Touch All-in-One Desktop 

         Apple: MacBook Air  

You can order course materials for competitive prices through our HSLDA Online Academy 

bookstore. Use the Textbook Finder to locate the required resources for your courses. Please note 

that while most books are available through the bookstore, some titles are not carried and will 

need to be purchased elsewhere. 

https://hsldaonlineacademy.christianbook.com/apps/textbook_finder?navcocat=hsldaonlineacademy_Textbook-Finder
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1695059-REG/lenovo_82sf000pus_ip5_i5_1235u_16gb_512gb_w11_15_6.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1653083-REG/acer_nx_c65aa_001_computer.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1700125-REG/hp_577c8aa_aba_aio_i7_16_512_ssd.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1604834-REG/apple_z124_mgn6_05_bh_13_3_macbook_air_with.html
https://hsldaonlineacademy.christianbook.com/apps/textbook_finder?navcocat=hsldaonlineacademy_Textbook-Finder
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For more information  

If you would like to find out more information about ordering books for your courses, please 

contact us at 540-338-8290 (Monday–Friday; 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. EST) or send an email to 

academy@hslda.org. 

 

Computer: A History of the Information Machine by Martin Campbell-
Kelly, William Aspray, Nathan Ensmenger, and Jeffrey R. Yost 

SYNOPSIS: Computer tells the story of the computer and internet, describing how technological 

innovations were often encouraged and prompted by government and business interests.  

→ REASON FOR TEACHING: The intent of this book is to help students move from being 
mere consumers, to having a better understanding of the history, people, and 
contexts surrounding the technological innovations we often take for granted, while 
also gently exploring some of the ethical dilemmas arising from the use of 
technology. 

DISCLAIMER: This text contains a small handful of references to adult content. While not graphic, 

these references depict some sad realities of a broken world. Students wishing to avoid such 

content should stay within the assigned pages. The first module of the course will include a note 

for parents, equipping them to have fruitful conversations with their students by identifying 

specific reading assignments they might consider previewing.  
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